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Message from the SGU President
Mitakuyepi:
I am pleased to provide you with an update on the status of Sinte Gleska University and a report of our accomplishments and
challenges in the 2017-18 Academic Year.
Sinte Gleska University is in its 49th year and has reached a crossroads in its existence. We have created a vehicle for
delivering higher education programs to our students, while moving toward fulfilling the mandates of our Founders related to
Tribal Nation Building. However, it is time for our institution to advance to a higher level of institutional undertaking.
Sinte Gleska University continues to be accredited, in full compliance with the Higher Learning Commission standards. The
Higher Learning Commission conducted a site visit in April, 2017 to validate the University’s progress in strengthening its
academic programs. All sanctions were removed from Sinte Gleska University in November, 2017. In fall of 2018, we have
submitted an Internal Monitoring Report in which we provide details on the progress that we continue to make.
One of the focus areas is related to assessment of our academic programs and student learning. This has been a priority area.
The University conducted Program Reviews of all the academic programs to assess the performance of the programs in terms
of rigor, need to update programs, and eliminate or reorganize degree programs that are no longer viable, either through lack
of enrollment or the number of graduates in the programs. All decisions about programs have been data driven and are based
on the need within our tribal nation for the programs. It is paramount that our students are given the opportunity to possess a
viable higher education that is respectful of their tribal identity and that they are instructed so as to become academically
competent, prepared and successful in their field of study, and in their daily lives.

The mission of Sinte Gleska University is to plan, design, implement and assess postsecondary programs
and other educational resources uniquely appropriate to the Lakota People in order to facilitate
individual development and Tribal autonomy.
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Tribal Nation Building will be an important area in which we will work diligently over the next few years, utilizing our 1994 Land Grant
Status to build community development projects and partnerships with other institutions and tribal entities. Food Sovereignty and Food
Safety & Security are areas that we will address through agriculture programs, horticulture and bison ranch development. Land use planning
is an area that is imperative for the continued development and survival of our tribal nation. We will continue to work with tribal, federal,
and state officials to address this crucial part of our economy. Another area of critical importance is the strengthening of tribal sovereignty.
This was a mandate of the SGU Founders and was supported by the medicine men, elders and more recently by the Tribal Council. We will
continue to gather input to inform the further development of planning for the strengthening of the Sicangu Oyate and our role and
responsibility regionally, nationally, and globally.
There is a need to build a seamless stream of education for our children, our grandchildren and those yet to be born. Education is the key
to the continued survival and strengthening of our tribal nation. Our school systems should not be fragmented and should not be tools for
assimilation and acculturation. Our students should be comfortable with their tribal identity. We, as tribal educators, have to help our
students develop the knowledge and skills to be successful, healthy and industrious, as well as secure in their tribal citizenship. Sinte Gleska
University will continue to work with all the school systems to create a tribal education system that is responsive to the Sicangu Oyate. We
are working to implement partnerships that span pre-school education through graduate school. Toward the above-mentioned goals, we
need to possess ownership of our own education. This can best be achieved through the development of our own tribal education
accreditation model, through our own tribal ancestry, values, laws and spirituality.
Although Sinte Gleska University had to overcome many challenges over the decades, the institution
continues to do well, offering classes for the students, and providing opportunities for the community to come
together as we graduate students annually in August. We are looking forward to strengthening our institution
and improving our ability to deliver programs to our tribal community as we transition into a new era in our
upcoming 49th year of existence. Toward this end, Sinte Gleska University has been heavily involved in
institutional assessment and planning with students, faculty and staff as we strive to address the Higher
Learning Commission requirements. We are working to strengthen our institution, in collaboration with our
local communities, our elected leaders, and all of the Sicangu Oyate. As leaders, we are also addressing the
needs of the Oceti Sakowin, the National and Global Indigenous communities.
As always, we offer our continued appreciation and gratitude to the Rosebud Sioux Tribal government and to
the Sicangu Oyate Community, and the Sicangu Treaty Council for their continued support over the decades
now nearing half a century.
We shall all pull together in our resolve to not only strengthen ourselves, but to better serve the Sicangu Oyate.
We know that in this process we also strengthen our own selves. Aho. Was te’ Yelo. Wopila.
Sinte Gleska University Itancan
Lionel R. Bordeaux
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SGU Governance
Board of Regents









Mike Boltz, Interim Chair
Richard Lunderman
Leonard Crow Dog
Rita Means
Reverend Webster Two Hawk
Ken Wike, Staff Representative
Elton Menard, Student Representative
Evelyn White Hawk, Executive Secretary

President’s Council






Lionel Bordeaux, President (since 1973)
Phil Baird, Provost/Chief of Operations (COO)
Debra Bordeaux, Vice President, Student Services
Cheryl Medearis, Vice President, Academic Affairs
Ieshia Poignee, Chief Financial Officer (CFO)
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Sinte Gleska University serves the Lakota Nation
SGU enrolled a cumulative total of 1,315
students over the three semesters in the 20172018 academic year, including the additional
locations at Lower Brule (LBCC) and
Ihanktowan (ICC) Community Colleges.
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SGU Addressing Deferred Maintenance of Buildings
One of the challenges for Tribal Colleges &
Universities (TCUs) is providing adequate facilities
to meet institutional needs for learning, student
services, and community outreach. Many TCUs
were established and began operations in used or
abandoned buildings and trailers. There were few
federal grant programs that allowed for
renovation and construction of new facilities.

During the 2017-2018 academic year, SGU invested in the
costly replacement of obsolete HVAC equipment at the
Wakinyan Wanbli Multi-purpose Building. This was necessary
due to the high demand for space by families (funerals),
Tribal and community meetings, organizational events and
university activities. Tribal and community use ranges from 10
to 17 events per month. There is limited revenue generated
for daily and seasonal maintenance.

TCUs have expended considerable time over the
years advocating for funding for campus facilities.
Two federal agencies, the U.S. Department of
Agriculture (Rural Development) and the U.S.
Department of Education (Title III) have been
authorized by the U.S. Congress to address facility
needs of TCUs. Some private sector sources (nonprofit foundations) have contributed support for
new facilities.
Constructing new facilities remains a challenge
today for TCU campuses. But another challenge
has emerged, that being the upgrading of current
facilities. The lack of adequate funding has
caused most TCUs to defer maintenance and
repairs. This has been the situation for many TCUs,
including SGU.

SGU also invested in the exterior caulking and sealing of the
Administration building this past year. Energy efficiency was a
major concern. Unfortunately, the repair of window frames was
deferred.

For several years now, SGU has been
collaborating with the Rosebud Sioux Tribe
to replace the gravel roads leading into
the Antelope Lake campus. A road project
was approved by the Tribe in 2018. It is
hoped that road construction will
commence sometime in the summer of
2019.
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SGU is committed to helping students succeed
SGU offers several student services to help
ensure students have many opportunities for
success:
 Admissions Office (NEW)
 Financial Aid
 Counseling and Advising
 Free Transportation
 Free Lunch Meals
 Childcare
 Community Library
 Computer Labs
 Peer Tutoring
 Student Clubs
 Native Cultural Activities
 Student Leadership Opportunities
 Tribal College and Universities conferences
 Intercollegiate Competitions

Pauline Jackson, Student of the Year
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SGU awarded degrees and certificates to 69
students, and also presented 4 Honorary Doctorates
for distinguished service
Honorary Doctorates awarded to:
 John Gritts
 Thomas Jackson, Jr.
 Sherry Red Owl-Neiss
 Gene Thin Elk
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SGU is committed to
Academic Excellence
Your confidence in SGU is very important.
SGU has taken several steps toward continual improvement
of its programs and services to students. A new position was
created (and filled) to oversee accreditation, assessment, and
policy studies. In the past year, SGU has:
 Filed an Interim Report to the Higher Learning
Commission so as to remain in good standing, with full
accreditation.
 Completed comprehensive reviews of its academic
programs;
 Established Program Learning Outcomes for each of its
academic programs;
 Standardized the syllabi to ensure academic rigor;
 Worked with SDSU to review all faculty credentials
 Established an Assessment Committee which monitors
institutional practices and recommends policies that affect
the work of teaching, learning, and assessment;
 Established a Curriculum Committee which ensures that
courses meet rigorous standards for college level work;
 Established a Co-Curriculum Committee to facilitate,
monitor and assess Sinte Gleska University’s CoCurriculum student outcomes for nation building.

SGU selects a rich variety of rigorous degree
and cultural courses to offer each semester.
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SGU is committed to Tribal Nation Building
SGU: continuously accredited since 1983 by the
Higher Learning Commission and the first tribal
college/university to award the bachelors and
masters degrees. SGU is committed to taking care
of its most precious resources. As the premiere
Tribal University, SGU promotes Lakota values in
and out of the classroom. As a 1994 Land Grant
institution, SGU utilizes grant funding from the US
Department of Agriculture.
SGU cares for its Bison herd and has secured a
multi-year lease for the RST Wiwila Wakpala
(Mustang Meadows) ranch to expand the herd.
The Tiwahe Glu Kini Pi program using equine
therapy activities at the SGU Sunka Wakan ranch
to provide mental health services and suicide
prevention for community members.

Become confident and
contributing citizens of
the Sicangu Lakota
Oyate and the world.

Demonstrate an
increased awareness
of the values of
bravery, generosity,
fortitude, and wisdom
and how they apply to
the individual, family,
community, and tribe.

Develop their network
within the university,
communities, families,
and Sicangu Lakota
Oyate.

Have an awareness of
the philosophies/values
of Wolakota and the
concept of Mitakuye
Oyasin.

SGU Institutional Student Learning
Outcomes for Tribal Nation Building
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SGU is promoting cultural identity in the
modern world
SGU has made higher education accessible to tribal students for nearly 50 years. Along with its standard
academic accreditation, SGU is developing focused cultural pathways for its students and communities
to follow.
Cultural Identity Questionnaire – Encouraging new students to self-identify and choose pathways for
furthering their identity as Lakota in the modern world
Curriculum Renewal – Identifying the value conflicts in each field of study and encouraging students to
resolve these conflicts within a Lakota values perspective
Hocoka: A Center for Indigenous Teaching – Providing models
of schooling that rest on the teaching and learning
philosophy embedded in traditional Lakota child-raising
practices
Methods of Teaching Language – Providing training and
practice in a direct, no English translation approach to
teaching and speaking Lakota language
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Global Connections
SGU is working to extend our reach
beyond Lakota country to include
the international community of
indigenous nations.
Sinte Gleska University President Lionel Bordeaux played a
lead role in founding the World Indigenous Nations Higher
Education Consortium (WINHEC) concept. He joined the
Maori tribal nations institutions in New Zealand to sign the
agreement that co-founded WINHEC as a global
educational entity in 2003. SGU participated in the first World
Indigenous Peoples Education conference held in Alberta,
Canada, that same year. Membership has expanded to
include 143 indigenous institutions from seven global nations.
WINHEC now provides an official accreditation process for
tribal and indigenous colleges and universities around the
world. SGU filed a letter of intent with WINHEC in December,
2017, and its forty-one-page Eligibility Application was
approved by WINHEC on August 21, 2018.
The WINHEC accreditation process focuses on the key issues
of (1) adoption of an indigenous style of teaching; (2)
effective instruction of Native language; (3) formative
assessment of students as primary; and (4) the college
seeking to produce suspicious, critical-minded tribal students
capable of assessing bias and working to promote dialogue
and consensus (wolakota kagapi) in contemporary society.
New initiatives are being developed at SGU in response to
these four key areas.

The projected timeline is:
• Develop New Initiatives at SGU: Fall,
Spring and Summer Semesters 2018-19
• Write WINHEC Self Study: Fall 2019
• Site Visit by WINHEC Team: Spring 2020
• Accreditation result announced at
WINHEC conference: Summer 2020
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Financial Accountability
Revenue, 2017-18

Expenditures, 2017-18

Tuition & Fees
$1,247,724
Title III
$1,969,165
Carl Perkins
$426,018
PL 93-638
$885,164
School to Work & Work Study
$51,441
Federal Pell
$1,114,348
PL 95-471
$3,824,860
Gov. Grants & Contracts
$1,840,450
Endowment Income
$13,132
Auxiliary Enterprise
$278,838
Other sources
$2,317,604
TOTAL
$13,968,744

Instruction
Public Service
Academic Support
Student Services
Institutional Support
Auxiliary Enterprises
Scholarships & Fellowships
O & M of Plant
TOTAL

$2,054,647
$2,130,387
$703,382
$1,796,195
$4,174,272
$376,509
$1,710,614
$1,320,444
$14,266,450

$1,320,444
$1,247,724
$278,838
$13,132

$2,317,604

$376,509

$1,969,165
$1,840,450

$885,164

$1,710,614

$2,054,647
$2,130,387

$426,018

$1,114,348

$4,174,272

$1,796,195
$703,382

$3,824,860
$51,441

Instructional Expenditures per Student: $10,746
(Sum of Instruction + Academic Support + Student
Services + Scholarships & Fellowships, divided by Fall
enrollment, 2017)
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Affiliations, Memberships, and Partnerships

















Achieving the Dream
American Association of Community Colleges (AACC)
American Indian College Fund (AICF)
American Indian Higher Education Consortium (AIHEC)
Artists for World Peace
Black Hills State University (BHSU)
Dakota Territory Bison Association (DTBA)
First Americans Land-grant College Organization & Network
(FALCON)
Great Lakes Higher Education Consortium (GLHEC)
Higher Learning Commission (HLC)
Ihanktowan Community College (ICC)
Intertribal Agricultural Council
Lower Brule Community College (LBCC)
National Bison Association (NBA)
National Indian Education Association (NIEA)
RST Game, Fish & Parks Department

















Rosebud Sioux Tribal Headstart Program
Sanford Health Research Project
Sitting Bull College
S.D. EPSCOR Project (funded by the National Science
Foundation)
S.D. Department of Education
S.D. State Board of Nursing
South Dakota State University (SDSU)
St. Francis Indian School/Sicangu Oyate Ho
Todd County School District
Tribal Land Enterprises (TLE)
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
U.S. Department of Health & Human Services (HHS)
U.S. Department of Education (ED)
University of South Dakota
World Indigenous Nations Higher Education Consortium
(WINHEC)
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Sinte Gleska University
Nation Building Vision
Strategic
Planning
Updated Mission
Statement

1. Restore, preserve & advance the Lakota culture
and language.
2. Assume tribal control of education, from state &
federal governments.
3. Promote & implement tribal economic development
through education and human resource development.
4. Plan for changes in the IRA tribal government
structure

Operational
Processes/Requirements

New Goals/Objectives

New Strategies

Communications Plan (including
branding, marketing & promotion)

Student enrollment – recruiting &
retention (including faculty hiring)

New Capital Campaign

Celebration Events
*2019 Founders Week
*SGU 50th Anniversary
*TCU Land Grant 25th
Anniversary
New academic programs
(including distance education

Federal Compliance
HLC/WINHEC
Accreditation

Master Facilities Plan
Scott Bordeaux Leadership
Institute Internships

Strategic Initiatives are new, change-oriented
pursuits. Each of the new strategies will consist
of detailed action plans, with timelines and costbenefit analyses. The planning team will approve
the action plans and recommend an
implementation schedule.
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